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Welcome to the winter edition of the SWCAA newsletter. Here we are again at the
end of another gardening year, we have had some good successes on the SWCAA
plot despite such a wet summer. Fruit, beans, onions and tomatoes have done
particularly well but it wasn’t so good for our courgettes, squashes and sweetcorn
which is struggling to ripen as we write this. We haven’t had such a problem with
slugs or any bugs really this year which is a bonus. You can follow our progress on
the allotment via our face book page https://www.facebook.com/swcaaallotments
and please feel free to share pictures of your plots and any hints and tips you may
have. Time to get the harvest in and prepare for winter.

SWCAA Allotment site register — We are in the process of updating our records on our
national site register, if you haven’t done so already please take the time to add your
allotment site to this useful resource. For those sites already listed please could you make
sure that all the details are current and that we have the correct contact details for your
group or association. We do appreciate that these can change quite frequently so please
do let us know. You can register by downloading and completing a form from our website
and sending it to us by post or e-mail.
Jobs to do in November Sow Broad beans, set 5cm apart in double rows.
Plant shallots and garlic and harvest leeks.
Plant some Rhubarb, divide established clumps to keep this flavoursome crop ever present on the plot.
Harvest Kale by taking leaves from all plants, leaving enough to allow for spring growth.
Bring in squashes, store in a dry frost free place.
Sow Perpetual Spinach under cloches for overwintering seedlings.
Prune soft fruit bushes such as currants, blueberries and gooseberries, Apple and pear trees can also be
pruned too.
Seed Schemes SWCAA are pleased to be able to offer our
members access to discounted seeds. These schemes can be
very beneficial to associations.
The new discount codes for 2017/18 are now available in the
members area of our website and the new catalogues are out
now and can be ordered direct from the seed suppliers.
The schemes are not run by SWCAA so you need to contact the
suppliers directly who will then send you as many catalogues as
you need.
Order forms are also available to download from our website.
Please remember to make sure your discount code or order
number is displayed clearly when ordering.
You will need to be SWCAA members to use our schemes. The Association/Society representative or
individual will need to use their e-mail address (previously registered with us) and membership number to enter
our members area for further information on these schemes. If you do not have access to the internet or would
prefer to receive the information via post please do not hesitate to contact us.
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Overwintering vegetables With winter just around the corner it doesn't
mean the end of crops on the allotment. There are many that will survive
through the cold winter months and some that can still be sowed now. A
hardy vegetable that is started now will hopefully get a head start on
those sown in spring. The secret to good overwintering is to pick the
right variety for the job. Onion sets such as Shakespeare or shallots
such as Eschalote do well and this would also be a good time to plant
garlic (Solent Whight) broad bean (Aquadulce Claudia) as good choices
for late autumn sowing and an early harvest nest year. There are also
many varieties that can be sown with protection from cloches, cold
frames or in a polytunnel. These include lettuces such as winter gem
and winter marvel plus land cress, a substitute for watercress.
Kale, Brussel sprouts and cabbages sown in early summer are a staple on the allotment plot in winter but will need
protection from pigeons. Root crops that are already established like carrots, swedes, parsnips and Jerusalem
artichokes can be overwintered in the ground, although carrots would be best lifted and stored in a box of sand as
these are particularly prone to slug damage and rotting. It is often said that parsnips taste better after a frost but would
benefit from being covered after the first few cold spells. Chillies and sweet peppers are treated as annuals but are
actually perennials and can be kept going from year to year. They will not survive in an unheated polytunnel or green
house so bring them inside and place on a south facing windowsill. Keep watering to a minimum, keeping the soil just
moist. In the colder winter months, visiting the plot becomes less frequent but it is a good idea if you can to try and
keep the plot weed free as it reduces the overwintering of any pests and diseases. Frosty weather will get to work on
bare soil that has been roughly turned. It is not to late to have a go at sowing some green manure, field beans are a
good variety to try as they have deep roots which will penetrate and break up heavy soil and add nitrogen. The foliage
Avoiding onion neck rot— Whilst most vegetable disease shows itself whilst the plant is still
growing, onion neck rot only becomes obvious after you've dried and stored your crop. It is a form
of botrytis and usually appears after around 6 weeks in storage. The rot starts at the neck of the
onion and slowly spreads to the whole bulb, turning it grey and inedible.
The disease is present in the soil so good crop rotation should be practiced each year. Try to
harvest the bulbs in sunny weather, make sure they are thoroughly dry and stored in a cool dry
place.
Make leaf mould— Leaf mould is a fantastic addition to the soil on your allotment and
what better time of year to take advantage of this precious resource. If you have the
space you could try making a clamp by wrapping chicken wire around four posts with
some form of door at the front for easy access and fill with leaves. For smaller spaces
you can simply fill black bags with damp leaves and spike with a few air holes. Leaves
are high in carbon and low in nitrogen so they will take a while to break down, add the
leaves in thin layers to compost heaps as this will help prevent sliminess. Once you end
up with that dark, rich organic matter you can put it to good use.

* Leaf mould is a great soil conditioner and works best when spread over the surface of
the soil. It will soon be taken down by the worms and will help break up heavy soils and
allow finer ones to retain moisture.

* Once well rotted and sieved leaf mould makes a great homemade compost. Try mixing it with vermiculite or some
grit and use it for sowing seeds or adding some fibre to regular shop bought compost.

* Pine needles are worth gathering and placing in a separate leaf mould pile as they produce acidic leaf mould, which
is ideal for mulching ericaceous plants, such as rhododendrons, azaleas, camellias, Pieris and blueberries.
Did you know that the potato is a cousin of the deadly nightshade and they
produce a poison called solanine, which is most concentrated in its leaves, stems,
shoots and berries. Potatoes start turning green when they are exposed to light.
The green itself isn't a problem — it's chlorophyll. But the same conditions that
cause the potato to produce chlorophyll also causes it to produce solanine, a
natural toxin that causes nausea and other intestinal upsets. Green skin and a
bitter taste indicates a build up of the toxin so that is why green potatoes should
not be consumed.
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Making Allotments Accessible for people with mental
and physical disabilities. Allotment gardening is a very
rewarding pastime and can contribute greatly to the
quality of peoples lives both mentally and physically.
Unfortunately it is all too common that allotments are not
accessible to people with disabilities. Making your
allotment accessible to all can change lives for the better.
* Firstly try to ensure that the plots are located near the
entrance to the site. A good way to make a plot more
accessible is to incorporate raised beds; this is certainly
a much more comfortable way to garden for older and
less abled people. A good way to make the beds
accessible to wheelchairs is to make them like tables,
with space underneath. The supports need to be strong and light compost could be used to reduce weight. The
advantage being, that wheelchairs or people, who just sit on ordinary chairs as they work, can face the planting
area. Part of it can be clear for potting-up etc. Try to use varying heights and widths to suit different needs. You
can line the inside of the beds with a polythene liner to help retain moisture and incorporating plenty of well rotted
organic matter will help prevent them from drying out.
* Make sure there is a flat hard surface between and around the beds with enough space to make wheelchair
access easier. Beds about 4ft wide by 18ft long is a good size to start with, these can be constructed either from
block work or railway sleepers with a ledge around the top so gardeners can rest their legs. It is probably best to
use new untreated sleepers as old second hand sleepers are treated with chemicals which can be harmful.
* Others with disabilities may prefer a normal plot but may prefer to garden with suitable long-handled or light
weight tools. Consider incorporating seating areas with tables these are ideal not just for sitting and enjoying a
drink and a snack but also make a useful area for sowing seeds and potting on plants.
* These plots will also need to have their own water supply preferably from water butts, but a hose pipe would be
essential for those who have problems lifting heavy things like watering cans. Also good easy to use composting
facilities are essential.
* Make sure you have a paved path leading to the plot and if possible site any toilet facilities near by (these must
also be wheelchair friendly) try to consider a composting toilet if possible. Not all people with disabilities will be in a
wheelchair, you will have people with impaired sight or hearing, other physical disabilities as well as those with
mental health issues. It will be worth inviting some potential gardeners with disabilities down to your site before
work begins so they can give you some ideas as to how they like to garden and the things they would like
incorporated into to the design of the plot/s. You may want to encourage groups as well as individuals.
* If you don't have materials to hand or people with know how, creating an accessible plot can be expensive. This
type of project would definitely qualify for a grant and there are many organisations that would be willing to fund
this type of worthwhile work. (See contacts below) Help and support from other allotment holders is vital and will
help people with disabilities adjust to being on the site. Encourage other plot holders to introduce themselves and
perhaps ask them if they would be prepared to offer advice and assistance. This is not just relevant to disabled
plot holders but to all users of the site. A friendly welcoming atmosphere is crucial to a healthy allotment
community and good communication goes along way. To find out if there are people in your area who may want to
take on a plot contact local disability organisations.
Useful contacts
Thrive
Thrive is a small national charity that uses gardening to change lives and can put you in touch with 900 local
projects round UK. www.thrive.org.uk
If you have difficulty in doing what you want to in the garden this award-winning website from thrive aims to give
you answers so that you can find your way to easier gardening. www.carryongardening.org.uk
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Polytunnels Ever thought about having a polytunnel? Well why
not take the plunge. Having a tunnel is like having your own little
microclimate, it efficiently traps heat making it ideal to grow crops
that otherwise struggle outside in our changeable climate. The
soil inside the tunnel is quicker to warm up enabling you to start
your growing season earlier and protecting your crops when the
weather starts to cool in autumn. In general you do not need
planning permission for sheds, greenhouses, or polytunnels.
There may be some restrictions if you are in a national park,
conservation area or area of outstanding natural beauty. The
ordinary allotment tunnel should not be more than 3m high (or
more than 4.2m at the ridge) or more than about 18m long and
about 4.5 m wide at base in order to avoid planning permission problems. Polytunnels offer protection from a
light frost which means that winter salads, radishes and leafy green crops do well you can double insulate your
tunnel with bubble wrap to keep things extra cosy during the winter months. Tunnels can also double up as a
great place to dry your onions and garlic as well as a cosy little spot to sow seeds or do some potting on.
Help us spread the word—If you are an allotment holder and individual
member of SWCAA already you can help us by passing our information
on to other plot holders on your site. Joining SWCAA as group gives you
the benefit of cheaper membership. Perhaps you know of a site,
association or local council that would benefit from our help, if so please
pass this newsletter on or maybe display a copy on your site notice
board if you have one. We are always looking for like minded individual’s
and groups to join us. If you haven’t done so already please consider
registering your allotment site and associations details on our national
site register and help us expand this useful resource. Please fill in the
site register form which can be downloaded from our website and either post or e-mail it back to us and
remember to fill in the part to give us permission to use your details on our website. New sites and associations
are being added all the time so it’s a great way to find out what is available in your area. For those
associations out there with their own website please consider adding a link to SWCAA.
Oven Roasted Brussels Sprouts with Bacon—serves 4-6
Ingredients
1½ pounds Brussels sprouts, 2 tablespoons olive oil, Salt and freshly ground
black pepper
6 bacon slices, cut into 1 inch pieces Method
Preheat oven to 400 degrees.
Clean and trim Brussels sprouts and cutting any large sprouts in half through
the core.
Place the Brussels sprouts in a large bowl and drizzle with olive oil, tossing
to evenly coat.
Place the Brussels onto a large baking sheet or shallow casserole dish in a
single layer. Sprinkle with salt and pepper. Then sprinkle the bacon pieces
over the Brussels sprouts.
Roast in the oven for 20 to 30 minutes, turning halfway through the cooking
time, until golden and lightly caramelized. The trick is to roast them in the oven at a high enough temperature
so they caramelize and are golden and crispy on the outside, and tender, but not mushy on the inside.

https://www.facebook.com/swcaaallotments/
Please like and share our page and help us spread the word

